SuITABILITY DETERMINATION LISTING
for March 1, 2019

SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ALABAMA

2 Buildings
Fort Rucker
Fort Rucker AL 36362
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910014
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
Building 1439- RPUID: 187516, 8,000 sq. ft.; Building 25106- RPUID: 599466, 4,065 sq. ft.; off-site removal only; 48+ and 56+ yrs.-old; vehicle storage; airfield operations; 1-4+ months vacant; poor conditions; prior approval needed to access property; contact Army for more info.

CALIFORNIA

Building 00260 (220938)
Los Alamitos Joint Forces Training Base
Los Alamitos CA 90720
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910004
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
2,360 sq. ft.; organizational classroom; 2+ months vacant; fair conditions; secured area; accessibility requirement contact Army for more information.
TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM 
SUITABILITY DETERMINATION LISTING 
for March 1, 2019

SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Building 00296 (218796)
Los Alamitos Joint Forces
Training Base (06368)
Los Alamitos CA 90720
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910013
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
978 sf.; storage; general purpose; 18+ months vacant; ACM and mercury-containing fluorescent lamps; secured area; coordinate access w/post security office; contact Army for more info.

NEW YORK

Building 22766- RPUID: 1242347
Fort Drum
Carr Road
Fort Drum NY 13602
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910018
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
off-site removal only; 3+ yrs.-old; 1 sq./ ft.; shoot house; substandard conditions; prior approval needed to gain access to property; contact Army for more info.
TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
SUITABILITY DETERMINATION LISTING
for March 1, 2019

(SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
OKLAHOMA

2 Buildings
Fort Sill
Fort Sill OK 73503
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910016
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
Building 2309- RPUID: 175716, 12,667 sq. ft.; Building 2310- RPUID: 175717, 12,666 sq. ft.; off-site removal only; 84+ yrs.-old; ammunition storage; most likely not feasible to relocate due to size & type of property; prior approval needed to gain access; contact Army for more info.

OREGON

5 Buildings
Camp Umatilla Oregon
Hermiston OR 97838
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910011
Status: Excess
Comments:
Building 19 RPUID:959237 12,120 sq. ft.; 35:959251 1,240 sq. ft.; 37:959253 1,537 sq. ft.; 42:959258 4,000 sq. ft.; 654:960102 6,000 sq. ft.; Off-Site removal only; sq. ft. listed above; storage; heating plant; quarters; ammo reno depot; vacant 12+ mos.; asbestos; may be feasible to move based on size and type of properties; contact Army for more information.)
TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
SUITABILITY DETERMINATION LISTING
for March 1, 2019

(SUITABILITY / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
OREGON

5 Buildings
Camp Umatilla Oregon
Hermiston OR 97838
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910012
Status: Excess
Comments:
Buildings 622 RPUID:960096 1,280 sq. ft.; 656:959121 2,353 sq. ft.; 420:1089377
2,360 sq. ft.; 659:960178 468,000 sq. ft.; 17:959235 13,591 sq. ft.; Off-site removal
only; sq. ft. listed above; changing facility; chem lab & ammo strg; break/lunch
room; inert storehouse; storage; vacant 12+ mos.; asbestos; may not be feasible to
move based on size and type of properties; contact Army for more information.

4 Buildings
Camp Umatilla Oregon
Hermiston OR 97838
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910015
Status: Excess
Comments:
Building 455 RPUID:1326751 64 sq. ft.; 606:960081 72 sq. ft.; 427:959979 864 sq.
ft.; 447:959984 544 sq. ft.; Off-site removal only; sq. ft. listed above; well house;
latrine/showers/ storage; xmitter facility; vacant 12+ mos.; asbestos; contact Army
for more information.

5 Buildings
Camp Umatilla
Hermiston OR
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910019
Status: Excess
Comments:
Buildings- 426 RPUID:959978 864 sq. ft.; 82:959384 100 sq. ft.; 76:959382 84 sq.
ft.; 624: 960098 520 sq. ft.; 653:960101 241 sq. ft. Off-site removal only; sq. ft.
TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
SUITABILITY DETERMINATION LISTING
for March 1, 2019

(NOTE: Please access the ‘Landholding Agency Contact Spreadsheet’ located in the ‘RESOURCES’ menu (on the right hand side) under the ‘TITLE V SUITABLE LISTING MAP’ page, for additional questions regarding properties listed.)

listed above; storage; access control center; changing facility; power plant; vacant 12+ mos.; asbestos; contact Army for more information.

SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
OREGON

4 Buildings
Camp Umatilla Oregon
Hermiston OR 97838
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910020
Status: Excess
Comments:

Building 57 RPUID:959619 594 sq. ft.; 56:959266 72 sq. ft.; 23:959241 308 sq. ft.; 45:959257 64 sq. ft.; Off-site removal only; sq. ft. listed above; comm eq bldg.; access control center; fuel storage; vacant 12+ mos.; asbestos; contact Army for more information.

Building 41 (959237)
Camp Umatilla Oregon
78798 Ordinance Road
Hermington OR 97838
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910055
Status: Excess
Comments:

off-site removal only; 113 sq. ft.; power plant; 12+ months vacant; fair conditions; ACM; National Register for Historic Places; secured area; contact Army for accessibility requirements & other information
TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
SUITABILITY DETERMINATION LISTING
for March 1, 2019

(NOTE: Please access the ‘Landholding Agency Contact Spreadsheet’ located in the ‘RESOURCES’ menu (on the right hand side) under the ‘TITLE V SUITABLE LISTING MAP’ page, for additional questions regarding properties listed.)

SUITABLE /AVAILABLE PROPERTIES

LAND

FLORIDA

Facility #98111 (Vacant Land)
Eglin AFB
Eglin FL 32566
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201910001
Status: Underutilized
Comments:
200 acres; portion underutilized; lease restrictions: lease will not permit permanent occupancy by lessee due to mission limitations; contact Air Force for more details

UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

ALASKA

Building 59535
JBER, Alaska
JBER AK 99505
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201910003
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ARIZONA

USFS Building R510
Vault Toilet
Canyon Point Campground
Show Low AZ
Landholding Agency: Agriculture
Property Number: 15201910010
Status: Unutilized
Comments: structurally unsound
Reasons: Extensive deterioration

USFS Building R410
Vault Toilet
Spillway Campground
Show Low AZ
Landholding Agency: Agriculture
Property Number: 15201910011
Status: Unutilized
Comments: structurally unsound
Reasons: Extensive deterioration
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UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
GEORGIA

Facility 1162
Robins Air Force Base
Houston County GA 31098
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201910002
Status: Excess
Comments:
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without
compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area

KENTUCKY

5 Buildings
Fort Knox
Fort Knox KY 40121
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910021
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
Building 9380 RPUID:308961; 9381:308963; 9382:308964; 9376:308957
9328:1104685
Comments:
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without
compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area
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UNSUITEABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
KENTUCKY

5 Buildings
Fort Knox
Fort Knox KY 40121
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910022
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
Building 9379 RPUID:308960; 9378:308959; 9377:308958; 9333:308956;
9211:178560
Comments:
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without
compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area

Building 9628 (308962)
Fort Knox, French Range
Main Range Road
Fort Knox KY 40121
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910053
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without
compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MICHIGAN

2 Buildings
CTC Fort Custer Trng. Center
Augusta MI
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910005
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
Building 02810 RPUID: 562837; 02813:568158; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area

Building 01196, RPUID: 324512
Grayling Airfield
Grayling MI 49738
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910007
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security; property located within an airport runway clear zone or military airfield.
Reasons:
Secured Area; Within airport runway clear zone
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

MISSOURI

3 Buildings
Fort Leonard Wood
Fort Leonard Wood MO
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910043
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
  Building 1249 RPUID: 569652; 1248:607296; 2315:600695; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
  Secured Area

NEBRASKA

6 Buildings
Greenlief TS/UTES 01
Hastings NE 68901
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910003
Status: Excess
Comments:
  00516 (326012); 00517 (326013); 00518 (326014); 00519 (3260015); 00520 (326016); 00521 (526017); Superfund site; TCE, TNT, and RDX; ground matter.
Reasons:
  Secured Area; Contamination
TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
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UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
NEBRASKA

4 Buildings
Greenlief TS/UTES 01
Hastings NE 68901
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910026
Status: Excess
Comments:
   Building 00510 RPUID:325866; 00512:325867; 00513:326070; 00514:326011;
   Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without
   compromising national security Contaminants; superfund site: TCE, TNT and
   RDX; ground water contamination.
Reasons:
   Contamination; Secured Area

5 Buildings
Greenlief TS/UTES 01
Hastings NE 68901
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910027
Status: Excess
Comments:
   Building 00509 RPUID:325865; 00508:326009; 00507:326069; 00506:326068;
   00505:326067; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access
   without compromising national security; Contaminants: superfund site: TCE, TNT
   and RDX; ground water contamination.
Reasons:
   Contamination; Secured Area
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UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING
NEBRASKA

5 Buildings
Greenlief TS/UTES 01
Hastings NE 68901
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910028
Status: Excess
Comments:
Building 00503 RPUID:326065; 00499:326007; 00501:326008; 00498:326063
00504:326066; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security; Contaminants: superfund site: TCE, TNT, and RDX; groundwater contamination.
Reasons:
Contamination; Secured Area

5 Buildings
Greenlief TS/UTES 01
Hastings NE 68901
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910029
Status: Excess
Comments:
Building 00497 RPUID:326062; 00496:326061; 00495:326006; 00494:326005; 00500:326072; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security; Contaminants: superfund site: TCE, TNT, and RDX; groundwater contamination.
Reasons:
Contamination; Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING
NEBRASKA

5 Buildings
Greenlief TS/UTES 01
Hastings NE 68901
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910031
Status: Excess
Comments:
Buildings- 00488 RPUID: 326056; 00487:326055; 00486:326054; 00485:326053; 00484:326052; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security; Contaminants: superfund site: TCE, TNT, and RDX; groundwater contamination.
Reasons:
Secured Area; Contamination

5 Buildings
Greenlief TS/UTES 01
Hastings NE 68901
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910032
Status: Excess
Comments:
Building 00466 RPUID: 326036; 00474:326043; 00469:326039; 00468:326038; 00467:326037; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security; Contaminants: superfund site: TCE, TNT, and RDX; groundwater contamination.
Reasons:
Contamination; Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

NEBRASKA

5 Buildings
Greenlief TS/UTES 01
Hastings NE
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910033
Status: Excess
Comments:
Building 00492 RPUID:326060; 00491:326059; 00490:326058; 00489:326057; 00493:326004; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security; Contaminants: superfund site: TCE, TNT, and RDX; groundwater contamination.
Reasons:
Contamination; Secured Area

5 Buildings
Greenlief TS/UTES 01
Hastings NE 68901
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910034
Status: Excess
Comments:
Building 00483 RPUID: 326051; 00477:326046; 00482:326050; 00476:326045; 00475:326044; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security; Contaminants: superfund site: TCE, TNT, and RDX; groundwater contamination.
Reasons:
Contamination; Secured Area
UNsuitable Properties

Building Nebraska

Building 00511 (326010)
Greenlief/TS/UTES 01
6700 East J Street
Hastings NE 68901
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910056
Status: Excess
Comments:
  superfund site; TNE, TNT, RDX, and groundwater contamination; public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security
Reasons:
  Contamination; Secured Area

New York

Building 2365, RPUID:314547
Fort Drum
Fort Drum NY
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910035
Status: Underutilized
Comments:
  Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security; property located within an airport runway clear zone.
Reasons:
  Within airport runway clear zone; Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
NORTH CAROLINA

Building 15958, RPUID 297557
Fort Bragg
Fort Bragg NC
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910046
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security; building has structural issues.
Reasons:
Extensive deterioration; Secured Area

5 Buildings
MCAS Cherry Point
Cherry Point NC
Landholding Agency: Navy
Property Number: 77201910001
Status: Excess
Comments:
Building #410, 1214, 3229, 3393, 4462; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

OKLAHOMA

4 Buildings
40580 Camp Gruber
Braggs OK 74423
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910008
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
Building R220A RPUID:1191085; R220B:556992; R220J:1190149; R220T:556993; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security; roofs has deteriorated to the point that extensive repairs are needed.
Reasons:
Extensive deterioration; Secured Area

PENNSYLVANIA

3 Buildings
Tobyhanna Army Depot
11 Hap Arnold Blvd.
Tobyhanna PA 18466
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910017
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
Building S0311- RPUID: 218182; Building S0817- RPUID: 206723; Building S0312- RPUID: 218183
Comments:
public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security
Reasons:
Secured Area
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UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES  
BUILDING  
TENNESSEE  

5 Buildings  
Milan AAP  
Milan TN 38305  
Landholding Agency: Army  
Property Number: 21201910009  
Status: Excess  
Comments:  
Building K0300 RPUID: 353042; Building K0128:1031206; Building  
K0118:363660; K0117:363659; K0116:363658; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.  
Reasons:  
Secured Area  

5 Buildings  
Milan AAP  
Milan TN 38305  
Landholding Agency: Army  
Property Number: 21201910010  
Status: Excess  
Comments:  
Buildings- K0114 RPUID:363656; K0113:363655; K0112:363654; K0111:363653; K0115:363657; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.  
Reasons:  
Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

TENNESSEE

5 Building
Milan AAP
Milan TN 38305
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910023
Status: Excess
Comments:
Building K0009 RPUID: 363644; K0007:363642; K0003:363640; K0001:363639;
K0050:363647; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access
without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN 38305
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910024
Status: Excess
Comments:
Building K0004:363641; K0010:363645; K0011:363646; K011A:363662;
J0141:363634; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access
without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

TENNESSEE

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN 38305
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910025
Status: Excess
Comments:
Building K0110 RPUID:363652; K0109:363651; K0108:363650; K0052:363649; K0051:363648; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910036
Status: Excess
Comments:
Buildings- G0047:364466; I0007:363844; H0117:364526; H0001:364502; I0008:363845; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area
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UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
TENNESSEE

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN 38305
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910037
Status: Excess
Comments:
   Building J0004 RPUID: 363377; J0003:363870; I0204:363857; I0010:363847;
   J0052:363387; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access
   without compromising national security.
Reasons:
   Secured Area

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN 38305
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910038
Status: Excess
Comments:
   J0123 RPUID: 363619; J0039:363386; J0031:363383; J0019:363382;
   J0013:363381; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access
   without compromising national security.
Reasons:
   Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

TENNESSEE

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN 38305
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910039
Status: Excess
Comments:

Buildings- G0023 RPUID:364461; F0020:364414; F0019:364269; E0009:364195; D0091:1031257; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.

Reasons:
Secured Area

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910040
Status: Excess
Comments:

Buildings- D0052 RPUID: 363977; D0044:363971; C0100:363894; D0024:363963; D0079:363990; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.

Reasons:
Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

TENNESSEE

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN 38305
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910041
Status: Excess
Comments:
Buildings- C0021 RPUID:363671; C0013:363667; C0011:363665; B0100:352235; C0022:363672; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area

2 Buildings
Holston Army Ammunition Plant
Kingsport TN
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910042
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
Buildings- M0003 RPUID: 589405; 0330P:611742; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area
TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
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UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
TENNESSEE

7 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN 38305
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910044
Status: Excess
Comments:
   Buildings- Y0003 RPUID:360933; X0104:360703; X0103:360702; X0102:360701;
   X0100:360699; X0096:360696; X0095:360695; Public access denied and no
   alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
   Secured Area

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910045
Status: Excess
Comments:
   Buildings- X0071 RPUID:360897; X0021: 360883; X0016:360878;
   X0015:360877; X0020:360882; Public access denied and no alternative method to
gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
   Secured Area
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUILDING</th>
<th>TENNESSEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 Buildings</td>
<td>Milan AAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landholding Agency: Army</td>
<td>Property Number: 21201910047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td>Buildings- O0014 RPUID:364761; O0005:364758; L0043:349315; K0415:353052; S0031:360808; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Buildings</td>
<td>Milan AAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landholding Agency: Army</td>
<td>Property Number: 21201910048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td>Buildings- V0003 RPUID:360628; V0004:360629; S0109:360815; S0040:360810; S0032:360809; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

TENNESSEE

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910049
Status: Excess
Comments:
Buildings- X0001 RPUID:360864; X0002:360865; W0056:360860;
T0114:360830; T0054:360827; Public access denied and no alternative method to
gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910050
Status: Excess
Comments:
Buildings- X0013 RPUID: 360875; X0011:360873; X0009:360871;
X0005:360868; X0003:360866; Public access denied and no alternative method to
gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

TENNESSEE

5 Buildings
Milan AAP
Milan TN
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910051
Status: Excess
Comments:
Buildings- K0413 RPUID:353051; K0345:353050; K0323:353049; K0321:353048; K0319:353047; Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.

Reasons:
Secured Area

Building K0119 (363661)
Milan AAP, 2280 Hwy 104 W. Ste. 2
Milan TN 38305
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201910054
Status: Excess
Comments:
public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security

Reasons:
Secured Area
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UNSUITEABLE PROPERTIES

LAND

ALASKA

20X30 Parcel of land located
adjacent to 1st St. and Davis Hwy.
Located near the corner of 1st St & Davis Hwy
JBER AK 99505
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201910004
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
- Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
- Secured Area

30X30 Parcel of land located
off Roosevelt Road Roosevelt Rd.
(North of Davis Hwy & West of Stambone Rd.)
JBER AK 99505
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201910005
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
- Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
- Secured Area